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PROPRIETARY MEDICINE STAMPS DURING THE CIVIL WAR PERIODt
In recent years physicians have tended to sit back in a complacent manner
somewhat falsely confident that the pure food and drug act had taken care
of or will take care of any fake or hoax perpetrated on the people. One has
only to acquire a television set, however, to have an intensive course in
pharmacology-to become aware of BC and AC recommended by doctors
everywhere, of K2 which destroys harmful bacteria, and many other of the
newer medications. One evening of television is an indoctrination in medi-
cine so graphic that it is small wonder that our patients are confused. We
have made progress and of that there can be no doubt. We still have the
proprietary product and the inferences that it is a panacea for all our ail-
ments. But although it may seem that people reach out more frequently for
panaceas in these times, I must remind you of some of the patent medicines
in use a long time ago. I became interested in them through the tax revenue
stamps affixed to them.
Stamp collecting is one of those sedentary avocational interests that
people employ to "occupy one's mind." It can also be employed to make a
person feel he has achieved some individual difference from others, yet not
so much as to mark him as peculiar. Philatelist is the scientific term used to
designate a stamp collector and literally translated this means "lover of
labels." It can readily be seen why a psychiatrist would become a stamp
collector for there is no branch of medicine that can compare with psychi-
atry in the use of neologisms and polysyllabic words.
One of the troubles with stamp collecting is that so many people collect
and one has therefore to specialize in some unusual area in order to main-
tain an individual difference. This is one of the reasons why twenty-five
years ago I became interested in collecting tax revenue stamps on medicine,
for very few collectors give them much attention. Since the stamps had
medical interest, it seemed easy for me to rationalize the idea of collecting
them, although a psychiatrist should have no need of rationalizing anything
in himself since he is presumably so well adjusted!
* Associate Clinical Professor of Psychiatry.
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Man has always been interested in health. He uses an expression of the
state of his health to meet almost any situation with which he is faced,
boasting about his health, for example, at the very moment he is appre-
hensive. One has only to watch the number of people frequenting the drug
counters to have it confirmed that this is man's chief interest. If you try to
reach the counter in such a store as Macy's in New York, you will discover
that you indeed need the vitamin capsules you perhaps purchased to replace
the energy you expended in procuring them. It is a conservative estimate
that somewhere between seventy-five and a hundred million dollars are
expended annually for aspirin, nose drops, and cough syrups. From the
autumn of 1949, when antihistamines first were put on the market, through
1950 something like twenty-five millions were spent on these products.
Man's doubt of himself, his fundamental insecurity, probably is the chief
factor in keeping him so closely tuned to his body mechanisms and his
physical state. He does not want to be ill nor considered to be weak. Yet if
there is a weakness, it can help to explain failure. If he is "Under prescrip-
tion" or must take some medication, he has even more obvious evidence
that can be mentioned in case he does run into a situation in which he does
not conduct himself vaingloriously. During the war when I was in train-
ing stations, I found that hundreds of men coming into service brought
with them their own medicine chests. This was not limited merely to a
bottle of cathartic pills forced on a young adult by an oversolicitous mother.
Rather, there were pills, tonics, liquids, and salves guaranteed to ward off
anything from convulsions to snake bite.
Man is susceptible to the use of the drug-whether it be a love potion to
pour into his sweetheart's Coca-Cola or something to build him into another
Tarzan who can make strange noises as he swings on tree branches, it
makes no difference. He likes to take things. The people who made drugs in
1860 were aware of this weakness. The best way to sell any product has al-
ways been to give it a health slant. The manufacturers of drugs of this
earlier day were well aware of the psychological appeal of health.
As a result of a need for additional revenue brought about by the Civil
War, Congress passed a revenue act in 1862 putting a tax on matches,
proprietary medicines, perfumes, and playing cards. This, in itself, is not
unique. Congress is always able to find something to tax. On this occasion
though, they allowed the companies to print their own stamps at, of course,
their own expense. Many companies were very willing to do this because
they saw the advertising value of using their own slogans on the stamp.
Also, they got a discount of from five to ten per cent on the orders from
the dies that were printed. These stamps are now known as private propri-
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etary revenue stamps. Two hundred and seventy-seven companies put out
their own stamps and they are found in four different issues, old paper,
silk paper, watermarked, and pink paper.
The tax on medicine was one cent for each twenty-five cents of the retail
price of the product up to one dollar and two cents for each fifty cents or
fraction thereof above that amount. This is of interest when you think of
the lower prices of years ago; and when you look at some of these stamps
and find a four-cent or even a six-cent tax, you will be less disturbed over
the cost of drugs today. The claims made for some of these products were
stupendous. It was because of some of these claims that I became interested
in trying to find out what the preparations contained and I discovered a
field of investigation that was amazing and amusing.
Roughly, this period of time is only eighty to ninety years ago and I can
look back over at least more than half of that time and recall that the use
of some of these preparations was carried over into the earlier 1900 days.
I visualize some of the ads in the newspapers, especially one which
described the virtues and benefits of Mrs. Allen's Hair Restorer. The news-
paper ad sometimes displayed the same cut as is pictured on this stamp, but
there was also one of this same lady taken from the rear showing her long,
curled tresses floating down below the lumbar region. Mrs. Allen's Hair
Restorer had a remarkable sale. In urban places it was well advertised. In
the rural and midwest frontiers it was peddled by the medicine show men
who played the small towns alone or accompanied a carnival group that
made up the fairs in those isolated regions.
An account of one of these medicine shows appeared in one of the best
sellers of a few years ago-Lockridge's Raintree County. The scene is a
carnival. With a small crowd around him, the hawker begins his "spiel":
It is nothing but a bottle, folks, a simple unadorned bottle and yet, friends, this plain,
simple and ordinary bottle contains in it a secret preparation. The miracle worker of
our age. Ladies and Gentlemen, may I have a little of your precious time to describe
the extry ordinary virtues of the elixir contained in this bottle. You will permit me
to indulge in a personal reminiscence.
[There follows a description of his own hairlessness. Then he continues.]
The Lord never does anything without a purpose, and if he meant mankind to go
about with his skull naked of hair, why did he bestow on us this lush and luxurious
foliage that in our natural state starts and stands triumphantly according to the words
of the poet. With all its fronds in air, Fellow Americans, the good Lord intended
[again he digresses into a reference to his hairlessness until someone recommended
Mrs. Allen's. He was skeptical at first but finally gave in. He adds, within a week or
two, a noticeable change was apparent.] My hair began to recover the black lustre
it had in my younger days when a boy in the hills of Western Virginia. My head
became entirely clear of dandruff and new hair grew where the old had been. You see
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FIG. 1. Some United States Revenue stamps used on nineteenth century patent
medicines.Proprietary medicine stamps during Civil War I RADEMACHER
before you today a man whose pride and hair have been restored together and general
health improved.
It was in 1914 that the Connecticut Agricultural Station made a chemical
analysis of Mrs. Allen's Hair Restorer and found it was made up of a
glycerine and water solution of lead acetate and some sulphur. This cer-
tainly cannot be recommended as a bathing mixture but if it had no other
value, it might at least have helped to reduce pediculosis since the amount
of hair women had in those days provided good breeding ground for
nits. That Mrs. Allen's Hair Restorer had little value in treating bald-
ness was discovered by the little boy who, as the story goes, after listening
to the hawker was impelled by curiosity to peek under the back of the tent
just as the man was removing his wig and mopping his sweating head.
The same hawker selling Mrs. Allen's ended his "spiel" with the
following:
Free gratis and for no extree charge this large bottle of Dr. Hostetter's celebrated
Stomach Waters, guaranteed to cure any or all diseases of the alimentary tract,
nervous, respiratory and circulatory systems, to wit; stomachache, heartburn, dys-
pepsia, diarrhea, dysentery, dizziness, fainting spells, biliousness, piles, pimples,
arthritis, lumbago, rheumatism, jaundice, kidney trouble, female complaints, and
organic weaknesses caused by youthful indiscretion or the approach of old age.
Hostetter's bitters was an extremely popular remedy, because if you
merely followed directions for its use, which were of course cautious and
moderate, you still got the equivalent of the alcohol in two bottles of beer
and you could keep your membership in the Temperance League. Of
course, it wasn't necessary to follow directions; you could use more bottles
and also larger ones. Many men kept two bottles on hand, one in the house
and one in the barn in order to meet any emergency. In my collection there
are a number of Hostetter stamps, including a two-and-a-half and a four-
cent tax fee size. Here, undoubtedly, was the beginning of the economy
size package.
Hostetter's was about 75 per cent alcohol; other bitters contained similar
amounts and were thus popular remedies of the day, for alcohol, while
generally used, was also often frowned upon. One bitters company made
use of the delightful slogan "Nil Desperandum." I also have a stamp rarity
-Lippman's Bitters-only eighteen copies being known to exist. In a
recent historical novel of the life of Mary Todd Lincoln there are several
references to the medicine men in the market places plying their wares,
among these were undoubtedly the favored tonic bitters.
Another popular remedy was Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. This
stamp shows a cretin-appearing baby holding a doll. This remedy was sup-
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posed to be a good one for teething, summer colic, and a number of other
infant ailments. It was made up of opium, morphine, sodium and potassium
bromide, alcohol, an essential oil, with anise and sugar to flavor it-a
genuine Mickey Finn which undoubtedly did soothe those to whom it was
administered. This remedy could well be labelled the No. 1 Baby Killer
of its age. It was widely sold here and in England and eventually was
barred from sale first abroad and then in this country.
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FIG. 2. A typical formula for a patent medicine. The admonition "Keep this receipt
from every eye," or something similar, was usually included.
One of the drug companies of that period was located in East Hampton,
Connecticut. At that time the population of the village was fifteen hundred
persons. The company did such a thriving mail order business that it gave
the village a second-class post office rating. This company put out a remedy
that was supposed to conquer kidney and bladder conditions as well as
rheumatism and other ailments when due to excessive uric acid. I suppose
the suggestive influence helped the person to conclude that his uric acid
was perhaps excessive in the same way that today people become obsessed
with the idea that their sterates need fixing. The remedy was made up of
oil of wintergreen, some potassium acetate, and some bicarbonate. It prob-
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ably would not matter much whether you rubbed the stuff in or took it
internally.
Another famous remedy for urinary tract diseases was Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. This man made up his pills in the shape of a
kidney and colored them red. This pill was a real charge of buckshot. It
contained acetate, chloride, carbonate, iodine, phosphate, and salicylate;
also ammonia, calcium, iron, potassium, sodium emodin, alloin, hexa-
methalinamine, and sugar. You can see it was bound to cure something.
This famous Dr. Pierce, whose fading picture you can still see on some of
the barns throughout the country, also gave out a small sample of some-
thing that was even better called Dr. Pierce's own Prize Remedy. The
things that this was good for included almost every known ailment, but it
was especially valuable in every kind of female trouble. In fact, it could
raise the womb itself. The testimonials in regard to this remedy were
amazing and naturally were distributed in every package.
In those days, the medicines that sold best were those purported to be
good for many illnesses. Families were being practical when they bought
such a remedy. Witness, for example, Dr. A. W. Chase's famous nerve
pills which were indicated for watery blood, nervous disorders, brain fog,
nervous headache, nervous dyspepsia, irregular heart action, sleeplessness,
sallow complexion, paralysis, and locomotor ataxia. This sounds like the
complaints of most of my patients. These pills contained nothing but sul-
phate, carbonate, iron, manganese, and some alkaloids, and from my experi-
ence these ingredients do not cure the above conditions. There was, how-
ever, one other element, an extract made from a very special bean called
the Saint Ignatius Bean which was alleged to have been originated by the
Reverend John W. Dagnal in 1854. The bean must have been lost, but if I
could only get hold of that bean, it would eliminate all the need for bar-
biturate and benzedrene. I could cure watery blood and brain fog and in-
somnia and charge more than the astrologers. One has only to look at the
picture of Dr. Chase, at his luxurious beard, his kindly, dignified, and calm
face to imagine that people just looking at his picture probably figured he
took the stuff himself and so rushed to buy.
Another drug with wide claim of usefulness was John Bull's Sarsaparilla
Compound. This was good for erysipelas, chronic sore eyes, ringworm,
tetter, scald, and dropsy. It was made up of potassium iodide, some vege-
table extract, and sarsaparilla. It probably wasn't bad tasting and it is un-
fortunate that it wasn't converted into a soft drink.
Some companies put outproducts which were very rational. For example,
Kidder's Cold and Grippe Tablets. They consisted of phenacetin, salol,
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caffeine, and citric acid. That is not far removed from some of our prescrip-
tions today. Compare them, however, with Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup
which was nothing but a wintergreen-flavored mixture of saccharine syrup,
96 per cent sugar, and vinegar of squill. It sold for $2.50 a quart and was
no better than pure molasses, which at that time sold for 50 cents a gallon.
Another of similar nature was Piso's Consumption Cure. It was made up
of alcohol, chloroform, and cannabis indica. Piso had another prize package,
namely, tablets good for female regulation-apparently a very prevalent
ailment of that day because so many companies put out concoctions for
female troubles. Dr. Cheeseman's Female Regulator was made up of aloes
and ferrous sulphate. There is no doubt that something was regulated.
Radways Sarsaparilla claimed to cure cancer, falling of the womb,
paralysis, diabetes, consumption, and leukorrhoea. Its content was an alco-
holic solution of sugar, potassium iodide, arsenic, and alkaloid. This drug
was still being sold in 1918 when the company was brought into court and
convicted of fraudulent advertising. The R. G. Wright Company, manu-
facturers of Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, was likewise convicted of
fraudulent advertising. These pills were said to cure yellow fever, erysipelas,
consumption, cancer, venereal disease, paralysis, epilepsy, and other
conditions.
A rather common stunt used in the advertising of some of these products
was an absolute money back guarantee if, after taking three quarters of
the bottle with no improvement, you returned the bottle. There is some-
thing about the human being, though, that makes him wary, so after
patiently taking most of the bottle he debates with himself and then pro-
ceeds to finish it. Thus very few companies ever paid any refund.
Another big hoax of the time was that of Collins Voltaic Plasters. These
plasters were said to relieve pain and inflammation of the kidneys, were
valuable in fevers and ague, indigestion, bilious colic, affectations of the
liver, bone fractures, bronchitis, and asthma, and gave gratifying relief in
female weaknesses. This panacea required a four-cent tax stamp. I suppose
one had to get the large-sized box when you consider how much of one's
anatomy one had to cover. It was similar plasters that inspired Mark
Twain to write the lines, "Alcocks Patent Porous Plaster makes all pain
and ache fly faster."
There is another item of interest about these plasters, i.e., the name
Voltaic. This was a period in which electrical industry was being developed,
therefore one finds the names voltaic, galvanic, magnetic, faradic-terms
comparable to our use of atomic today. These terms connoted power, force,
virility. A number of salves were so named, as is illustrated by "Dalleys
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Galvanic Salve" which had the added inference of potency in the slogan
"Good for Man and Beast." Naturally, if a salve was good for a beast, it
must be potent and people looked with favor on its alleged strength.
There was also Radways Ready Relief, a product good for rheumatism,
pleurisy, pneumonia, headache, burns, scalds, spinal affections, fevers,
dysentery, cholera, and paralysis. It was made up of an oleoresin of capsi-
cam (red pepper), camphor, and ammonia. I can actually see the stomach
mucosa writhe with every swallow. It is an example of what would be
considered potent.
Most appealing to me was the product of Dr. William's Company: Pink
Pills for Pale People. What a beautiful slogan! No vitamin or hormone of
today is so delightfully advertised. The pill itself was 37 per cent sugar
with some iron sulphate, potassium carbonate, and starch, with just a trace
of strychnine. Accompanying each box was a most explicit set of directions,
including proper dietary measures, walks and exercises, hot and cold baths,
and right thinking, which, if a person could have followed it, was a regime
redolent with so much health and virtue that I doubt if he could have lived
with himself, much less his neighbor.
There was the trend, too, to appeal to the whole household as illustrated
in Dr. Harter's Family Medicines. His "Little Liver Pill" was illustrated
pictorially by two pictures. One little boy sitting on a pottie obviously un-
comfortable and the other likewise on a pottie and smiling and the caption
underneath "He took his little liver pill." Dr. Clements C. Fry has this
picture in his collection of medical Americana.
There were also products named Father Matthews, Father Johns, etc.,
the implication being that the medicine was developed by someone in the
priesthood. The use of the implied religious origin produced a definite
stimulus to sales. This serves as a good illustration of the continued inter-
weaving of medicine and religion from much earlier times. Actually, Father
Matthew was probably a layman who would spend several days in the
woods pulling up sassafras roots and boiling his concoctions in the back
woodshed. I have in my collection a letter from such a man, writing to a
banker in which he agrees that he will gather enough roots and leaves to
guarantee a constant supply and wants the banker to underwrite the cost
of the bottles. Another letter shows an awareness of the aesthetic values to
be considered, for the writer says at the conclusion of a recipe for a salve,
"I prefer to make it a flesh colour-Keep this to yourself."
You will also find pictures of youth leading a stallion-Young America,
virility and strength being implied in picture and slogan. And consider
Galvanic Salve, Mexican Mustang Liniment, Centaur Ointment-the
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strength of bulls mixed with the touch of mysticism. One stamp shows
a man with a machette attacking a skeleton, the stark symbol of death.
Another stamp shows a man wearing a liver pad hung around his neck.
Usually these pads were filled with asfoldita, which was alleged to ward off
disease. The more I think of it, the more I wonder if it might not have had
its value because people naturally steered clear of the odor.
I should like to mention how some of these products were distributed.
After all, production is only half the battle. In this period many of these
pills and concoctions were distributed by pack trains and by the peddler.
For example, the makers of Soule's Sovereign Balm of Life Pills, manu-
factured in upper New York State, sent their boxes to Buffalo and thence
by boat to Cleveland. This was the terminus of the pack peddler who with
his wagon cart covered the territory of Ohio, Indiana, and even into Illinois
and Michigan, dropping off packages as he went through the little towns
and picking up his money on his return trip.
Others used similar methods, but one of the cleverest devices was that
employed by the Burdsell Company of Cincinnati, Ohio who manufactured
the famous "Scandinavian Blood Pills." This company used a ship and
plied the eastern seaboard, doing a thriving business on the docks, the infer-
ence being that they had just arrived from Scandinavia with a fresh supply.
This company even had the audacity to illustrate their stamp with the
picture of a buccaneer as the central design. They were pirates, indeed.
Today we have aureomycin, streptomycin, chloromycin, and a host of
other icings. We have ACTH and cortisones, vitamins and hormones. We
have made medical practice more specific to the ailment. We perhaps are a
healthier generation. I doubt, however, whether we are any happier. For
sickness still has many values. It is the only socially acceptable reason for
not having to put forth effort. The fact still remains that "man likes to take
things." He wants his problems erased, not corrected, and he will still fall
for almost anything that offers him a quick and guaranteed cure.
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